
IE TRUCK FLIERS

Some Interesting Averages and Rec-

ords of the Great Trotters

Past and Present.

EEMAEKABLE HEAT CONTESTS.

'ot Terj Mnch Danger of the Present

Harks Ecing Lowered for Some

lime to Come.

OKLI SIX MOKE BALL GAMES AT HOME.

It; Xetrs of the Tnrf and Plauicad-Gcne- ral Sportlnj

Jotes.

'There have been nophcncmcnnl trotting or
pacing miles this rear and there is no im-

mediate danger of records being broken,
but the average of fast work has been very
much faster than that of pat seasons.
Naucy Hanks' three heats at Independence
in 2:12, 2:12;i and 2:12, an average of 2:12,
far excels an; thing in the race line ever
done. It displaced Palo Alto's three heats
against Jack at Chicago last year, as 'the
bc-- t on record. A glance at the remarkable
trotting heat race averages is very instruc-

tive. Here are the best, with their dates
and averages:

Xancv Hanks vs. AUlerton and Margaret
, Independence, la., August 27, 1S91-2:- 12,

2:I2K. --12. a erase, iili- -

I'nlo Alto k. Jack. Chicago. August 20,
3SK-2:- l!;i, 2:13. 2:M: average, 2:13 2--3. This
i. tlicfou-t- h lx-- t nvPRigo on record.

Ph.illn vs. Catchllv.Clemniu- - U and Fanny
WIthctowi. CiJC.igo, Julj II, 1SS4 2.1

2:ii.; :u era-re-
, 2:1. Ph.illus'

2:1S ii tin rare is the laatcst on record lor
a fourth heat

I.iul S v Trintcet, Cliicnco, July 14, 1S0
2.19, ":;'4. 2 13$: average, 2:1S Previous
tuXjncj Hank 2:12 the third heat of this
race was the f:ir.lcst in a race.

Ilsnv Wilkes versus Clemtnie G. ana
Plivili-."- , Cleveland. 0 July 29, 2:10,
2.34J4, 'MViy,: average, 2.1VC

llarrv V. llket. --.era s icy Wilkes. Ante- -
Tolo, Charley Hilton and knuyinion. San
Pranci-c- n. November 27. ISSiS 2:15Ji, 2:ld5,
2:10;, 2:I.; aeragc. 2:15 Si-i- lnee at
tho la-te- l four lients m a nice on record.
Guv W likes on t!ie second heat.

Oliver K. and Belle F.. the Hertford. Conn..
$l(i 000 pi.r--e, .'epteinher 2, 1! 2 13JJ, 2:1.
2.1GJ.,. : average, 2:11! These
nre tile t live heals in a race. llolle F.
won the Ctt two heats.

Chailestown. Independence, In., August
28, 1915:1. 2:15i, 2.13; average, 2:15

The last performance by a newcomer in
the 250 hit is the third best on record.

.!otcr llocliester August 4, 18742:18,
2.17, 2:19: average, 2.17 The first

ns a dead heat with Ited cloud.
Goldsmith Maid, Hartford, Conn., August

"1L ISTi 4:liiJ4, 2:17i, 2:18, 2.1 average,
2:17 The first was a dead heat with
iMiiuxirler.

Goldsmith Maid versus Judge Fnllerton,
Bodine, Lucille and Smupgler, Bullalo, Au-
gust 3. 187IJ 2.10, 2.15i, 2.13; average,
2:J521-5-

SMUGGLER'S GUUAT EFrORT.
Goldsmith Maid versus Smuggler, Fuller-to- n

nnd Jlodine at Hartford, Conn., August
SL 1870- -2 15"I, 2:17, 2:16i, 2:17, 2:18, 2:193;
nveruge, '2:li. bnimrgler won the first two
beats and made his record in the first. The
third was a dead heat.

Smuggler versus Goldsmith Maid at Cleve-
land, O.. July 27, Is7rt-2:- 15J, 2:17, 2:1C

2:liJ. 2:17Ji'; a crage, 2.j74 Goldsmnh Maid
w oil the first tu o heats.

Jack versus Palo Alto, Detroit, Mich.,
August 2, 18U0 2:15, 2:13K 2:15. 2:16; uverage,
2.13.

Jack versus time at Independence, la.,
August 18, :SO0-2:- 13, 2:12i: average, 2.12

Nancy Hanks' Independence miles also
bent Maud a's exhibition, three consecutive
miles made at Belmont Paik. Philadelphia,
July 15, lsSL in 2:12. 2:13-i- , 2:12J: average,
2.12 --IS, but no two displaced Ja Eye Seo's
fastest pair of dress parade miles also made
ot IMmnnt Paik, Philadelphii, August 15,
14, in 2:1", 2:10: averazc,2:lO.S3.

The pacing average has fallen wonderfully
though no record has been displaced. The
leaders are Johnston 2 0j"4, 18S1; Itoy Wilkes,

18W: Direct, 1S91: Hal Pointer,
1890. andCricket, 2:10, IS90. The pacing

ol llul Pointer this season has never been
approached. Here are his Grand Circuit
performnces and a erases:

1st Iml 3nl
Track. Heal. Heat, Heat. Average.

Cleveland 2:10V I 10( 2:10' 2:10.41
ItuDaln 2.1C 2.11is 2:11 2:ll.s3
llochester 2:1' s 2:i:s. 2:11S--11"- 4 2:11.75
bnrhigtield 2:1' s 2.1 5:10i 2:11.75
llartlunl 2:12 2.13h 1:13 i 2:12.92

Aerafre for 14 heat? In fire races, 2:11.53.

This isn season's iccord which will hardly
ever be equalled. The Pointer is a wonder
and probably beat the three best harness
performers alive, a new horse each heat for
three heats. Xext to him ranks Director
ltoy Wilkes, vlther ot which can probably
beat Yolo Maid. Itoj Wilkes' winning three
heats at Independence, la., August 27, were
remarkable for their average. Here they
are: 2:12,2:11.2:1 Average, 2:11.75

THEY HEAT THE RACE-- KECOKD

previous to this season, Hal Pointer's three
Heats at Terre Haute, Ind.. last October
against B. B. They were in 2:0 2.12J&
2:13; average. 2.U.SS.

These beat the fastest three previous
heats. Little. Brown's dress parade trio of
miles at llochester, August 54, 1831, in 2:1

2:11.,', 2;12; average, 2:12.
Some other notable pacing races with high

av erases of speed wore as follows:
Buffalo Girl versus Itichball, who won the

first heat. Flora Belle, Gem, Luov and Ful-
ler, at Pittsburg, July 27, 1FS3, in 2:12, 2J4,
2:14JJ, average, 2:13

At Buffalo X V., airninst the same horses,
August lO.lsSS 2:13. 2:13Ji, 2:1 2:10,; nver-ac-

2:13K- -

"Little llrown Jne, Hartford, Conn., August
21, l31-2:l-l?i, 2:1 average, 2:12.
These heats were in a race against Mattio
Hunter and Lucy.

Rov Wilkes. Ilartfonl, Conn August 30,
ire3-2:lG- .,, 2:14J, 2:124, 2:17. 2.14?i; averace,
2:121-1- Jeuettwon the first and Gossip,
Jr., the second heat.

At N"cw York, September 19, 1S3S 2:1'5K.
2:lhV, 2:14), 2:13: average, 2:15.3L Allen
Maid won the second heat.

Brown Hal. Cleveland, O., July 31, 1S.9
2:19. 2:13, 2:12K. 2:135, 2:19, average,
2:1629-50- . This was a memorable race. Jewctt
won the Hi st heat and Itoy Wilkes the sec-
ond nnd lourth. In the second Boy Wilkes
made a new record for pacing stallions but
lost it 15 minutes later to Brown Hal.

Vcrv few of the preat records nie in danirer
outside Johnston's 2:03', safer since Hal
Pointer's sickness, and annol's
record of 2.18. w Inch Moubars is likely to
bent at Lexington.

The hope of the West, Mary Marshall, will
n6t "do" yet awhile for a trip acaiust Maud
S'b record, and &unol only is dangerous.

THE CHA3IPIOX TKOTTIKO KECORD

has lallen from Ladv Suffolk's 12!, October
IS 1S43, to Maud S's 2:03i at Cleveland, July
SO, 1SS5, It is time Maud's mark was chipped
u bit, if we are ever to have a two minute
trotter.

The champion In 1FC4 was Tattler,
5.16 Xo the record is Jay Eye See's 2:10.

The nearest to this mark this season is
JCancy Hank's 2:12, in t the great mare is
likely to beat Jay Eye See's figures before
Mi" seison ends.

The record has fallen from
Ethan Allen's 2 36 in 1S53 to Sunol's 2:10X
lust August, an untouchable record.

The 3 vear-ol- d Ji.ures have been cut from
Elvira Whiteside's 2.34 in 1860 to Sunol's 2:10J
in ls9, also imprceuable.

Sunol also holds the record. 2:18,
made in 1KSS and in danger from Monbars,
the original mark having been Doble's 2:40
liiado in 1872.

The first recorded vearlimr champion
mark was Pride's 2.44 In 1SSL Freedom cut
this to 2:2 last Octohoi, and even that
record is in liiiisei, Marvin having three
yearlings in training to do the trick.

The champion stallion record has fallen
from Ethan Allen's 8, made in 183', to Nel-
son's 2:10Ji of last October. Xelson is In
danger of being replaced by both Allerton,
2:11, and StambouL 2:1L

.Sheepshead Bay Entries.
Xxw Tors, Sept. C. Following are the en-

tries for races at Sheepshead
Bay:

First race, the Woodcock stakes, a sweepstakes
for tl.OCO added, one-mil- e on turf
C.nllmlo. Kiugmac. Artor. 1UG lach: Lew Weir,
Mill Uwrer. l:Xeioh; Maid of Atbok 97.

svs-o- race, a swee;-t:ike- s for $1,000
added. Futurltr course Hellenic. Eclipse. Conin- -
l)liil"P. 122 cr'li: Apollo. Cercbenn. ilosa II, W.
II. 11.. Corialianas. Potentate, im each; Queens- -
tin, IIS: John lackland. 1'oolllglit. LllllaJ, 104 '

Dfimo, 112 each; Stnthmcath, 109; Ylrgle, 85; Char-
lie Post, 'JO.

Fourtn race, the L&bor Day stakst for
and upward. 3. IW) added, one mile and a quarter
Flrenil. 11: Demuth, 117; TuUa Blackburn, 112;
Cn'slus. Folsom, 110 each; Ambulance, 10); Ter-rlll-

107.
Firth race, selling, f 1,000 added, one mile and a

fiirlonjr Montague. 123; Ktmpland, 117: Black
Thorn. Willie L, 115 each: Miss Bell, 112; Borer,
rah till. Ill each: Sequence colt. 107.

Mitli race, a handicap sweepstakes, t!,25S added,
one mile tand hs Loantaka, 121;
CasMus, Sir John, 110 each: Blot, 105; AW, U7; Vlr-Rl- c.

ST.
Seenth race, a sweepstakes for and

upward, (1,000 added, one mile on turf Pagan,
attern. 133 each; Cerberus. t:iio, Belwood,

Facial B. Jim Clsrc, Folsom. Lord Harry, Uallstoa,
CuUwayll, 120 each; Adellna, 117.

Entries Tor To-day-'a Brooklyn Itaces.
Snr York, Sept. & The following are the

entries and weights for the handicap which
will be run at the Brooklyn track Monday,
the opening day of tho fall meeting: The
Oriental handicap for and up-

ward, $100 each, or $25 if declared by 4 p. M.

on the day preceding the raco, with $5,000

added, of which $1,000 to second and $500 to
third; one mile and a qnarter: Kingston 123,

Eon, 124, Riley 122; Loantaka. Judge Morrow
and Raceland, 120 each; PrlnceTtoyal and
Los Angeles, 116 each: Demuth, Tea Tray,
Ban ChierandS-intiago- . 115 each; tUabloand
Burlington, 111; Banquet, Clarendon, Strath-meat- h

and Bev Del Bey, 112 each; Keclare,
sap. Jnan and Sir John, 110 each; Cracksman
1US, Cassius 107; Abi and Long Dance, 106
each; Port Chester, Castaway II. and Peter,
lCSench; Masterlode 101. Uno Grande 102;

Enslish Ladv and W. C. Morris, lOOeach: Fol-
som 95. Charlie Post 92; Sir George and Kirk-ove- r,

90 each.

Kntrics for the Sea and Sound Stake.
New Yonit, Sept 6. Tho entries for the Sea

and Sound stake, tho first part which will
run at Sheepshead Bar on Thursday next,
aro as follows- - The Sen Sound stakes, the
winne- - rccelvo two-third- stakes paid for
starting, $iocou, iutuniy course Davis,
Tringie, ju.irmonr, canpu. Bcuivelio. Fair
Play, Shcllbark, Lottery, Coxswain, Othmar,
Strathclidyr, Julio Pokenn, St. Flonan,
Mars. Anna B. Barefoot, Fauvetto. Pearl
Hlvjrs. Orslo. Entre. Actor, Lamplfcrbter,
Marsillair, Alonzo, Alirna colt, Candelbra,
Bordeaux. Kalul.i colt. WightmMi, Ludwig,
Hellpate. Yorkvillo Belle, Fred Lee, Uenie,
Beau Bruinmeh Vestibule, Kirsch, Julian,
Dagonet, Aquillomd Notus.

Down on Buck.
A writer fortt'e New York Sun wants Buck

Ewing deposed from the captaincy. Ho says:
"It is absolutely necesviry that some meas-
ures be taken at once to solidify the team
and bring its full strength to bear for the re-

mainder of the season. What shall that
action be, and how can the members of tlie
team bo imbued with new interest in the
welfare of the clubt It can only bo ac-
complished by taking tho responsibility nnd
care irom the shoulders of Buck Ewing and
placing it in the hands of the men. Ewing
is unable to play ball, and his generalship
exerted trom the bench Is futile. Therefore,
let Buck En ing resign the captaincy of the
team and ko home to Cincinnati until such
time as the condition of bis arm warrants
him rejoinlnc the team, and le the responsi-
bility rest w hero it belongs. Lot the players
next select from their number one who Is to
net as field captain, and let them hereafter
play for the pennant. Only, let It be under-
stood that whoever is chosen as captain
must be endowed with the fullest power.and
let the others agree to obev his every com-
mand. This appears to be the only solution
or the dinlculty. The management cannot
afford to overlook the seriousness of the
situation, and pr mpt, decisive action mnst
be taken if hopes are entertained of winning
the pennant."

SATURDAY'S LEAGUE GAMES.

At Pittsbnrg-Fi- rst game- -
Plttshurg ...0 0- -2
Brooklyn 0- -3

Pitchers King and Inks.
econd game

Plttsburs; 0 11
Brooklyn.. 1 0- -7

Pitchers Baldwin, I"ks and Lovett.
At Cincinnati-Cincinn- ati

000010201 03Philadelphia 003000001 2 S
Pitchers Khlnes aud Gleason.
At Chicago

Chicago 1 0 0 02Boston 1 0 0 0 0 3
Pitchers Gumbertand St.ilv.

To-Da- League Schedule.
Pittsburg at Phila. Cleveland at Boston.
Chicago at Brooklyn. Cln'natl. at New York.

Mornirg and afternoon games at each place.

To-Da- Association Schedule.
Milwaukee at Phlla. Louisville at Bsltimore.
St. Louis at Boston. Columbus at Wuu'too.

Two games at each city.

A EBC0SD SMASHED.

J. E. Byan, of Chicago, Put the
Weight ST Feet 7 2 Inches.

St. Louis, Sopt. C A crowd of 2,000 as-
sembled at Sportsman's Park this aftcrpoon
to witness the field sports of the Western
Association of Athletes, composed of i e pre-
ventatives to the Missouri Bicyclo and Ath-
letic Club, Olympic Amateur Athletic Club,
Shamrock Football and Athletic Club, Mis-
souri Gymnasium nnd Athletic Club, of St.
Louis: Gaelic Athletic Club and Wanderers'
Cricket and Athletic Club, pf Chicago, aud
the Belleville Athletic Club competed.

The Gaelic Athletic Club, of Chicago, cap-
tured six prizes, the Missouri Bicyclo and
Athletic Club five, nna the Olympic, of St.
Louis, three. II A. Wiencke, of the Missouri
Bicyclo and Athletic Club, distinguished
himself by winning three of the events
credited to his club, while J. E. Eyau won
three and Michael Kennedy won two of the
six oents of the Gaelics, ol Chicago. Itvan
also broke the record for throwing the

weight. He threw the weight 27 feet
Vi inches, while the record is 27 feet I
inches. Kennedy won the one mile and three-mil- e

runs with ridiculous caso. The other
events were well contested.

Morrlsey Not a Professional.
McKEEsroRT, Pa., Sept. 6. Special. Pat-

rick Morrisey. the sprinter, says: "I will run
any man in tho country who works at heavy
work in a rolling mill every day of his life
as I do. I am a working man, not a pro-
fessional sprinter, and I am not aftertho
professionals, but lam open to run any hard-
working mill man like myself."

General Sporting Notes.--
CAK we win them both
Asson regards Schrlrer as a better hitter than

Kltlridge.
Jonx Ward Is playing In the hardest kind of

luck this season.
It Is likely that a meeting of the local foothill

league win be held Friday evening.
'"Ed" Crane will probably pitch for the Cinci-

nnati at the Polo Ground this afternoon.
Begikxino ar Pittsburg has 21 games to

play, only six of which are to be played at home.
Those bleaching'boards at the Polo Ground have

not been coTereu jet, and the season Is rapidly
drawing to a close.

"King" KELXrhas not done wonders asthecap-tal- n
ot the Boston League team, and Bostouians

ai e now clamorlngfor the reinstatement of Billy"
Xash to that office.

Jouk B. DY says his pitchers are all right.
Mutrle sajs they arc not In condition. ow.
what does "Buck" Ewiug say and what Is Direc-
tor bpaldlug's opinion ,

Bowex, of the Boston Athletics, Is one of the
hardest hitting amateurs in the country, besides
being a clever fielder. He has had ma ny
offer from professional clubs.

The Chlcagos now ha e such a commanding lead
In the League race that they will certainly carry off
the championship If they keep up their present
siauuaru ui piay on tueir coming trip Jasi.

And now the startling news comes from Wash-
ington that the Nationals arc to receive another
'snaking up." O' Jtelll's 1530 record for signing

and releasing players teems to be lery much in
danger.

THE Giants themselves are not to be blamed for
their poor showing or late. The various individ-
uals connected with the club who have been trying
to "rnn things" generally are the ones to be called
to account.

JOHN" Ewixg, of the Xcw Yorks, has a better
percentage of victories than Buste. Loug John has
won 1G out of 23 games, aud Husle has n oil 2J out of
45. Chlcagos1 reliable Bill Hutchinson has the best
record, hai lng won t out of 47 gamea.

THE crack nine of the Boston Athletic Associa-
tion will try conclusions with the New Jerey Ath-
letics at Bergen Polut this afternoon. A great deal
of monevbas been wagered on the result of this
battle. The Bostouiaus hare ft grand team and arc
confident of victory.

A Petrified Indian Found.
McKeespokt, Sept 6. SpeciaL The

petrified body of what was supposed to have
been an Indian was unearthed at Camden,
nbont three miles above, yesterday, by some
workmen who were digging a trench. A
large collection of illpt arrow heads, a flint
hatchet, eta, were found by the bones. The
pieces were as hard as rock, and were
carried off by some of the men as relics.

A Hare Treat at Exposition.
Do you want pure confectionery? If so,

buy Baker's at Exposition. His candies
are the finest in the world. Try Baker's
cclebratecl Maricaybo chocolates. ' His pop-
corn is praised by alL
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FICTION IN FINANCE.

Public Debt Statements Manipulated
So as to Look Pretty.

SENTIMENT AMONG THE BANKERS.

The Clumsiness of Gold in Se'ttling Interna-

tional Balances.

A HETHOD THAT WOULD SAYE TEOUBLE

fSPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.

New Yokk, Sept 6. Matthew Marshall
reviews the financial and speculative situa-
tion for Sun as follows:

I confess to a little satisfaction at the
failure of the scheme for forming a syndi-
cate of national banks to purchase 55,000,-00- 0

of the maturing 4J per cent Govern-
ment bonds, and, after extending them at
2 per cent, to take out circulation against
them. I do not claim that the expression
of my views on the question last Monday
had any influence in bringing about the
failure, for the arguments I adduced were
such as would naturally present themselves
to any intelligent mind.

In fact, as I said, all measures for inflat-
ing the currency, and thereby raising prices,
are So popular that I was not prepared to
sec a sufficient number of bank presidents
carried away by this one, and its defeat was
an agreeable surprise to me. But, as if to
prove that my foreboding was not altogether
unjustified, the officers of the Fourth
National Bank, sinpe the 53,000,000 syndi-
cate was abandoned, have taken a step,
which proves either their weakness as
financiers, or their shrewdness in catering
to popular prejudice.

LOAN-
- OF A MIMJON.

For the purpose of stimulating the return
to this country of at least a part of the
S5,000,000 in gold which we have exported
to Europe since January 1, thev have agreed
to lend the equivalent of $1,000,000 of it to
its importers free of interest from the time
of its shipment to the time of its arrival
here. In other words, they pay a premium
on the gold equal to interest upon it for a
"week or more.

As a matter of business this is throwing
away just so much money; as a matter of
sentiment it may be not only justifiable, but
good policy. In fact, the legitimate effect
of the presence and the absence of gojd in
a country is so complicated with the worK-in-

of men's imaginations that it is difficult
not to yield occasionally to sentimental con-
siderations in dealing with the metal.

There is a story pt a clergyman who, sev-
eral times running, borrowed a $10 bill from
one of his congregation every Saturday and
returned the identiasd bill the following
Monday. Finally the lender was curious
enough to asic lor.an explanation ot tne
transaction, and got this : "Oh, I can preach
ever so much better with a little money in
my pocket"

JCST I.IKE THE PKEACBEK.

It made no difference that the money was
borrowed; it was enough that the borrower
had it iij his possession for the time being.
So, my Fourth National Bank friends are
not concerned as to the means adopted to
bring gold across the ocean, provided it
gets here somehow. Knowing that its com-

ing under normal conditions indicates a
flow of capital to this country, nnd know-
ing that the public, so long as they see it
arriving, will assume that it is sent in the
natural course of trade, they set to work to
produce the result artificially, with the

expectation that it will have
the same effect as if it had been due to un-
assisted causes.

Their success, indeed, has been greater
than they expected. The amount of the
shipment they nave aided has been doubled
by being reported, not only when it was
engaged, ijut also when it was put on board
the steamer, aud, probably, when it arrives
it will be counted a third time. Like the
supernumeraries in a play, the same 51,000,-00- 0

will be marched across the stage again
ard again until it creates to the spectator
the illusion of being $2,000,000 or $3,000,-00- 0,

and ncrhaps more.
CLUMSINESS OF GOLD.

By the way, how is it that in these days
of labor-savin- g contrivances in finance as in
other departments of human activity, with
checks and drafts for the settlement of
home balances; with gold certificates and
silver certificates freely used in the place of
coin, and with bank clearing houses at all
our great money centers, we still continue
to settle international balances by the
clumsy, costly and risky transportation of
actual gold?

It is counted and weighed out, packed in
boxes and kegs, carted to steamers, stored
away in their holds, then shaken and rolled
about on the ocean for a week or more to
its great detriment by wear, and finally un-
loaded again and carted to its.destination
after paving roundly for freight and insur-
ance. All this could be avoided if the great
financial institutions of the world would
only establish a common gold warehouse
and use the receipts of its custodian in
place of the actual coin or bars. The
United States Government performs this
function for this country. Its gold certifi-
cates pass from bank to bank the same as
coin, and, years ago, the banks of this city
made the Bank of America their common
storehouse for gold, and employed its re-

ceipts in settling balances between them-
selves.

--tVOUXJ) SATE TROUBLE.
If, in the same way, the Bank of Eng

land, the Bank of France, the Bank of
Germany, the United States Treasury
would each agree to accept certificates of
gold deposits issued by the others as the
gold itself, there would be an end of the ex-
pense, risk and delay which now attend the
transfer of gold to and fro across the ocean.
Of course, it would hare to be a matter of
honor all around not to issue phantom cer-
tificates, and would have to be stipulated
that in case of war" the actual gold should
be delivered, but these are not insuperable
obstacles.

To return, however, to this subject of sen-

timent in finance, and to the power of the
imagination in financial affairs. Just in the
same way that the $5,000,000 bond syndicate
was planned, avowedly to influence public
opinion and to toll along other purchasers
for the maturing 4Ws, and just as the
Fourth National Bank is artificially stimu-
lating gold imports lor the purpose of in-
spiring confidence in the financial future,
so. I see. the Secretary of the Treas'irv is

.manipulating his monthly statements to
make them iook pretty.

THE CLEVELAND METHOD.

When the Cleveland administration came
in, the surplus was (uncomfortably large,
and every expedient was employed to di-

minish its apparent bulk. First. $100,000,-00- 0

in gold was subtracted from tne cash on
hand aud set aside, without warrant of law,
as a fund unavailable for auy purpose but
the redemption of the greenbacks. Then
the fractional coin in the Treasury, amount-
ing to $30,000,000, was declared to be use-
less for the payment of the nation's cred-
itors, and, thirdly, but very properly, when
a check was given out, the amount of it was
deducted from the balance against which it
was drawn, without waiting for it to be
presented for payment

Now that not onlf the surplus thus di-

minished in appearance has vanished, but
enough money has been taken from the
Treasury to create an apparent deficiency, a
new system has been adopted. The $100,-000,0-

greenback reserve and the fractional
coin are lumped into one general fund, and
checks given out are not charged up Jintii
they are actuallv paid. In addition, the
liability of the Treasury for surrendered
National Bank circulation, amounting to
some $30,000,000 or $40,000,000, and for
which the banks have deposited greenbacks
and gold with the Treasury, is erased from
the statement altogether.

A PLEASINO FICTION.
There is, to my mind, nothing alarming

in these changes. The Government is not

PITTSpUEGr ' iDISPATCH, '

rendered bankrupt Ay them any more" than
it would be made bankrupt by refraining
from them, or is made solvent by their
adoption. Only, it entertains me to see how
,the Secretary of the Treasury, being a poli-
tician and "knowing how people are in-

fluenced by appearances, has contrived to
show a cash balance in his possession of
$150,000,000 or ?1GO,000,000, whereas, if he
had stuck to the methods of his Democratic
predecessors, he would have to acknowledge
a large deficit

How much sentiment controls the stock
market, and how prices go up and down, not
according to intrinsic values, but according
to the temner nnd whims of the public. I
have before this pointed out Indeed, when.
1 consider tne vagaries oi au street a am
sometimes puzzled to decide whether I my-

self am crazy, or whether other people are,
so radically contrary are my views from
those which prevail for the moment with
the great majority, and I am inclinedto
agree with that sect of philosophers which
holds that nothing in the world is real, but
that everything is imagination and illusion.

TREATMENT OF IDEAS.

It is plain that it is not the eye which
sees, northe ear which hears, nor the tongue
which tastes, but that it is the mindbehind
these organs which interprets the impres-
sions made upon them into sensible ideas.
"Whether now, ideas produced from within
by the imagination are not entitled to be
treated as of the ?ame value as those pro-
duced lroin without by external agencies, is
a question about-whic-h two opinions may
ue reasonaDiy emenameu, uiiu a qui uul
going to say, therefore, that sentiment in
JHnance is not a factor which deserves to be
taken into account as seriously as any other.

"We cannot see the wind, but a hurricane
is not on that account-les- s destructive heat
cannot be weighed in the hand, 'but it is a
potent element in nature, while, as to that
most subtle of all forces, elcctricitv, it
baffles all analysis. Judged by ite effects,
sentiment equally deserves recognition, and
the p'roblem for the practical business man
is to decide how much importance he shall
allow to It

NO SATE HABB0B FOB EMBEZZLEBS.

An English Defaulting Cashier Is Arrested
in Detroit

Detroit, Mich., Sept 6. Sidney Olds,
alias Samuel Owen, an alleged English em-

bezzler, was arrested last night by Detec-
tives Myler and Tuttle. Olds is wanted
at New castle-on-Ty- on the charge of
embezzling from Fesher & Bemyck,
shipbuilders and contractors at that
place, for whom he was secre-
tary and treasurer. He left England
nbout June 20 and arrived in this country
about July 1. Inspector Byrnes, of New
York City, was notified by the English po-
lice, but Olds got away and headed for the
"West July 8. He arrived in this city two
weeks ago from Chicago, and has since been
stopping at the Normandie, at which hotel
the arrest was made. Olds denied his iden-
tity, but the production of a descriptive cir-
cular and a photograph brought an admis-
sion that he was the man, Olds breaking
down and shedding tears. The prisoner is
40 years of age, about 5 feet 8 inches in
height, and weighs 170 pounds. He has a
mother, wife and children living in Eng
land. It is said that he succeeded in getting
away with $30,000. Since coming to this
country he has speculated larccly in wheat.
An officer, in answer to a telegram, is

with the necessary papers
for the return of the prisoner to New York
and thence to England.

A dispatch from New York says: A dis
patch was received at ponce neaaquarters
here to-d- stating that Sidney Olds, alias
Samuel Owen, who is accused of embezzling

5,000 from Fesher, Renryck &Co., of New
castle-on-Tyn- e, England, in June last, had
been arrested at the Hotel Normandie, De-

troit, Mich. Inspector Shocker, ot New
castle-on-Tyn- e, who has been here for some
time, left for Detroit on recipt of the
news. He has requisition papers asking
for Olds' return to England,

CAUGHT ON THE BEB0TXND.

Deserted by One Man a California Xa&t
Harries Another.

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 6. On 'Sun-

day Miss Killie Lee, a daughter of wealthy
parents, expected to be Mrs. Billie "Vaughn
the next morning. The wedding was setfor 11
o'clock Monday, but at the appointed time
the bridegroom failed to appear. The wed-

ding was postponed one hour. It appears
there were two young men who wanted to
marry Miss Lee. Dick "Vaughn was rich,
and managed to win the consent of Miss
Lee, while Dick Elliott was poor and fol-
lowed the unlovely occupation of a grave
digger at Evergreen Cemetery.

It is possible that Elliott stood best in
Miss Lee's heart, but cirtumstances decided
in favor of Vaughn. Mrs. Vaughn, how-
ever, did not approve her son's marriage
and sent a letter to the bride, waiting in her
bridal robes, that her son would not be
there. The sister of the bride took the
next car for Evergreen Cemetery. She
found Elliott digging a grave. She
told him that the field was clear.
Dick went home and soon emerged in
his best suit "When he called at the home
of Miss Lee there were cries of "Dick!"
"Killie!" and the next minute the two lov-
ers were locked in each other's arms. "I
nearly made an awful mistake," sobbed the
brideJ Dick kissed away the tears, and it
was arranged that the graveidgger and
heiress should be married at 3 o'clock. The
ceremony took place then, but the romance
has just leaked out

CUT HIS FBIEND'S THROAT.

Serious End of a Dispute Between Posey
County, Ind., Farmers.

EVANSVTLI.E, Ind., Sept. 6. Yesterday
afternoon' a serious cutting affray occurred
about midway between this city and Mount
Vernon between John Carter, lately
moved in Posey county from Ken-
tucky, and George Barrough. Early
in the summer Carter and Barrough had
a-- dispute while working with a thresher.
Yesterday they came to Evansvillc Irom the
countrv with a friend named Chissler and
all drank quite freely. "While returning
home Carter renewed the dispute, but Bar-roug- h

refused to discuss matters and asked
that they remain friends, as their difference
of opinion was over a trivial matter.

Carter, who is rated as a desperate man
in his neighborhood, having failed to em-

broil Barrough, grew desperate, and reach-
ing up, caught him by the hair of the head,
threw him back and cut a great gash in his
neck with a large pocket knife. "When
the enormity of his crime dawned
upon him, Carter leaped from the
wagon and disappeared in the woods and
a searching party discovered him at "West
Franklin, a river landing,,reaay to escape
to the Kentucky shore. He was jailed at
Mount Vernon. Barrough was taken to
the nearest physician and given immediate
attcntiou. He was very weak from loss of
blood, and at last accounts was reported
dyidg.

A HENS' 70 DATS FAST.'
.

It Was Imprisoned That Length of Time by
Timbers felled by a Tornado.

Tompkinsvtxlk, Kr., Sept. 6. jn the
20th of last June a furious cyclone passed
over the northern part of Monroe county,
demolishing everything in its path.
Near Mount Herman the barn of Sam
McPherson was literally torn to pieces.
This week some laborers were removing the
debris, when, to their astonishment, they
found a hen that had been caught under the
falling timbers, from which she could have
no avenue of. escape.

"When the timbers were removed she
jumped out and pounced upon the first
thing eatable that came in sight. On mak-
ing

.
a calculation it was found --that she had

been confined in her narrow-priso- for just"
70 days. During that time she had laid ah
egg and hatched a chicken. As the bones
were found near the hen, it was supposed
she had eaten it Dr. Tanner will have to
enter updu another season of starving or
give up the championship.

M,0NDAT,' SEPTEMBER

WANT TO COME HOME,

But Cannot Secure Any Berths on the
Big Ocean Steamers.

AMERICANS CAUGHT IN EUROPE.

The ISoim in Stocks Causes a Rash for the
Western Continent.

SPECULATIVE FEY.ER ON IN ENGLAND

London, Sept. 6. The ITerdld corre-
spondent cables as follows: The situation
of hundreds of Americans in London is be-

coming absolutely tragic. The difficulty of
getting passage back to America may be
judged by the fact that as high as $100 has
been offered as a premium for berths pn
steamers 'sailing y, but ''all in vain.
There is a multitude of "Western speculators
here who did not forsee the early boom irj
stocks due to big crops who have been rush-'in- g

back from all parts of Europe wild with
excitement and clamoring for passage back
before it is too late to make money on the
general rise.

I saw one Minnesota man last night "who

offered $200 extra for a passage on the TJm-bri- a.

Had it not been for his wife and
child he would have gone in the steerage.
Three Americans ivent to the office of the
Guion line and wanted a cabin on the first
ship that sailed. The agent informed them
he could not give them a cabin until about
the beginning of October.

BIG-- SHIPS SOLD OUT.

The agent of the Hamburg-AmericanLi-

said: "We have been sold out since July
up to October. There have been many more
Americans in Europe this year than last
year. I never knew such a crush before.
The Furst Bismarck has been sold out all
the season, even to the cooks' and butchers'
rooms; in fact the Furst Bismarck was sold
out for the entire year, except by chance
that some one is giving up his cabin or
berth."

The agent of the Guion Line said: "AVc
are sold un to the becinnins of October.
Dozens who have applied for passage in the
Alaska have been turned away."

The agent of the AVhite Star Line said:
"Applications for passage are far beyond
our capacitv. Two ladies called y who
want to sail to New York next week and of-

fered $650 for the voyage. We would not
accommodate them. There are so many
round trip tickets that most of the business
is done in the New York office."

The Inman Line agent said that the pecul-
iarity of the American traffic tins year was
that people were leaving for home earlier
than usual. The North German Lloyd
Line is full up to the end of September.

T1IBOUGH THE SUDDEN TJISE IN STOCKS.

The secret of all this is the sudden rise in
stocks caused by the failure of European
crops. The storekeepers in London say that
while Americans are rushing back before
the usual time it is a certainty they will
come back to Europe earlier next year to
spend the money they make now.

The effect of the sudden and widespread
prosperity in America is electrical in Eng-
land. The face of every capitalist is turned
toward the West. Company promoters are
beginning to appear on the scene again nnd
the old familiar mines and patents are be-
ginning to be talked about. One company
actually proposes to float a sapphire, ruby
and diamond mine in Montana. Who
knows but in a few weeks Loudon may be
again'in the wild fever of speculation that
brought about the recent crash?

MUTUAL ADHIEATI0N BHOWff.

The German Emperor and King of Saxony
Visit Archduke Albrecht

Vienna, Sept 6. Emperor William and
the King of Saxony with, their suites, wear-
ing Austrian uniforms, visited Archduke
Albrech; Archdukes Charles,
Levis, William and Bainer were also pres-
ent The most cordial greetings were ex-

changed. The generals commanding the
opposing forces in the maneuvers have
each received a- - life-siz- e portrait of
Emperor William mounted in a gold frame.
All of the officers engaged in the maneuvers
have received decorations frdm Emperor
William and the King of Saxony. Arch-duk- e

Albrecht received the Collar of the
Order of the Black Eagle.

A grand luncheon was served in honor of
the visitors at which 160 covers were laid.
Archduke Albrecht proposed a felicitous
toast to the German Emperor and Empress
and to the German army. The toast was
received with a storm of cheers. Emperor
William thanked the company heartily and
proposed the health of Emperor Francis
Joseph, Archduke Albrecht and the Com-
mander in Chief.

A SYMPATHETIC JUBY

Justifies the Killing of a Disgraceful Wife
by the Husband.

Paris, Sept. 6. Bobcrt Barthclemy, of
Lakeland, La., who, on May 9 last, shot his
wife on the Boulevard St. Germain, has
just been tried for the murder. The jury
acquitted him without leaving their seats,
and the audience in court accorded him a
veritable ovation.

The case was sineular. Barthelemv is a
young civil engineer of high talents, who
went out to Louisiana to make a position
for himself with a prominent planter and
who declare his intention to become an
American citizen.

Although he wrote constantly to his wife,
whom he had left behind, and supplied her
with everthing necessary to her support,
she fell into evil courses, and such terrible
stories of her conduct reached him that he
returned to France. After some difficulty
he found her, and in company with a
stranger.

The woman laughed at him and refused to
follow him, whereupon he shot her dead.

PUBLICATION FE0M THE .VATICAN.

A Latin Commentary on Dante's DIvlna
Corrimedta Now Being Prepared.

Bome, Sept. 6. There will be published
in October an edition de luxe of the Latin
commentary on DanteV'DJ vina Commedia,"
together with the Latin version of the poem
by Friar Giovanni Da Seraville, which was
made in the fifth centnry. The volume will
also contain a fifteenth century Italian
version of the commentary by Beato

Da Calle. The edition is under
the supervision of Fathers Marcellius and
Deminchelli, but the expense is borne by
Pope Leo, who has set apart 20,000 francs
for the purpose. ,

The edition will be limited to 2,000 copies,
and a copy will be presented to eacli of the
principal libraries of the world. The fact
that the publication is paid for by the Vatican
is thougntto give it some political signif-
icance.

Bnsslan Troops at "Warsaw.

Vienna, Sept. 6. Advices' received
from Cracow, the ancient capital of Poland,
now in Austrian Galicia, states that the
householders of "Warsaw, the capital of
Russian Poland, have been ordered to pre-
pare to accommodate a large number of
troops within a fortnight, that a great con-
centration of Bussian forces is in progress
at that point and that the Bussian police
have warned the newspapers not to publish
anything about these movements.

Kiamll Pacha Said to Be In Prison.
CoifSTANTlNOPLE, Sept 6. Achmed

Evab has "been appointed Governor of Crete
to succeed Djenod Pacha, who has just been
promoted from the Governorship to the
Grand Vizier. A rumor, which it is im-
possible to confirm, is current here to the
effect that. Kiamil Paclia, of the recently
deposed Grand Vizier, is suffering imprison- -
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ment His dismissal, is now understood to
be due to complication In a plot for the de-

position of the Sultan.

AMERICANS INSULTED

In the Grossest Manner Toy Hot-Blood-

Chileans in Taris Cares.
Paeis, Sept 6. Chileans of wealth and.

distinction are very numerous in this city
and since the reception of the news from
Valparaiso they have taken to insulting
Americans, whom, in their ignorance, they
suppose to be protectors of Balmaceda.
Last night at the Cafe de la Paix there
was serious trouble between two Americans
who were yassing the evening there and
three Chileans, who provoked the Ameri-
cans, and repeatedly offered them the gross-
est insults. The manager of the cafe, as-

sisted by a number of customers,' interfered
when the first two blows were struck, where-
upon the combatants .exchanged cards, with
a view to possible duels.

A similar assault took place on Wednes-
day at the Cafe des Ambassadenrs, when a
certain well-know- n Chilean baron insulted
in the grossest manner a New Yorker, who
was quietly dining with his wife at one of
the tables. In this case the police inter-
fered, and the baron is somewhat crestfallen
at learning that he is to be prosecuted.

A B0TAL QUABBEL,

Tho German Umpress Finds Somo Com-

promising tetters on the Kaiser.
London, Sept. 6. A lively quarrel is

repprtcd between the Emperor of Germany,
and the Empress, and the origin of it is
alleged to be as follows: Some
time ago the Empress received a
bundle of letters written by the Kaiser to
a lady of the court. These compromising
documents were accompanied by an anony-
mous epistle, which, it is said, made mat-
ters worse.

The court lady concernca was at once dis-
missed, but the Kaiser insisted that. she
should be allowed to remain. Meager de-

tails only have as yet been given out. The
German presshave received a hint that im-
prisonment will be the fate of any and all
editors who print any men tipn of the mat-
ter.

.A PBIEST ATTACKED.

The Superior of Brompton Brntally Assault-
ed by an Insane Man.

LONDON, Sept. 6. There was an exciting
scene at the Brompton Oratory, the most
fashionable Catholic Church of London, to-

day. As the Superior, Dr. Bowden, was
proceeding down tire crowded church to
hear confessions, a contractor named Myers,
a former worshiper in the church, leaped
from behind a pillar, brandishing a cane,
and began reviling the minister. He soon
added blows to words.

The women in the vicinity were panic-stricke- n,

and it was some time before the
male attendants could reach the spot and
rescue the Superior. Myers was" seized and
police aid summoned, the result being that
he was held to await the outcome of the
inquiry into his sanity.

Papers Believe Peace Assured.
St. Petersbueo, Sept 6. Newspapers

here express confidence that, in view of the
entente cordiale between France and Rus-
sia, the powers will hesitate against Tur-
key's concession to Bussia as regards the
Dardanelles, for fear of raising thorny ques-
tions regarding Bosnia, Cyprus and Egypt,
while Turkey, strengthened with the knowl-
edge that the Franco-Russia-n entente is a
counterpoise to the Driebund, will not be
easily intimidated. Thus the papers believe
peace is assured.

Gladstone Too Many Parties.
London, Sept 6. In a communication

made public, Mr. Gladstone states in favor
of Increased representation of labor in Par-
liament, but depreciates the formation of a
Labor party. His'objection to such a party,
in his own words, is on the gronnd that '"If
every class of the commutiity exercised the
right to form a party, we should have a
queer Parliament."

Italians Receive German Protection.
Berlin, Sept. 6. The North German

Gazette says that at the request of the
Italian Government Germany has under-
taken to protect Italians resident in Chile.

A PLAQUE OP SPIDEBS.

Millions of the Insects Raiding the Trees ot
California.

San Francisco, Sept. C Millions of
small red spiders have attacked the fruit
orchards in and around the towuofLodi.
The pest is far worse than a plague of lo-

custs. The spiders first made their appear-
ance about ten days ago, immediately after
a season of very hot weather. The gronnd
is red with the insects, and great damage to
crops is the result

In size the spiders are almost infinitesimal,
but there are millions and billions of them.
They cover the ground with a thin web.
They seem to att"ck the eastern side of the
trees, where the foliage is thickest, the
most They lay their eggs all over the
leaves, and when the eggs begin to hatch
the juice of "the leaf begins to disappear.
The body of the leaf is not injured, that is,
no holes are eaten in it, but the young
cni 'atb aaom tn 'mw till me nilt TT O
Williams, who is a prominent fruit grower
at Xiodt, said, in an interview, tms alter-noo- n:

"I have examined the spider eggs under
the microscope and could see hundreds of
them on a leaf. The spiders themselves are
not hard to kill, but it seems almost impos-
sible to destroy the eggs. The insects mul-
tiply very rapidly. I have tried Paris
green and a patented wash on the trees, but
the stuff did not affect the eggs, for they
hatched just the same. I tried lime water
a few days, and that seemed to kill some of
the eggs," but I was afraid of getting the
mixture too strong and injuring the trees.
Spiders are the natural enemy ofalmond trees
but out our way they seem to attack every-
thing. Thev are even destroying the pea-
nut vines ofa neighbor of mine. I have 20
acres of almonds that they have already
ruined completely."

OITEBED TO HAWXET.

President Harrison Invites the General to
the War Office.

"Washington, Sept. 6. Private advices
received here y state that Senator
Hawley, of Connecticut, has been offered the
"War Office, to succeed Secretary Proctor,
and that General Hawley is at Cape, Mar
conferring with President Harrison about
the matter.

Another Branch For the Southern Pacific.
Astoria, Ore., Sept. 6. C. P. Hunting-

ton, President of the Southern Pacific Bail-roa- d

Company, has purchased the Astoria
and South Coast Bailway. The sale was
made to It, Koehlcr and J. C. Stubbs, who
acted as agents for Huntington. About six
months ago J. H. Smith, a railroad con-
tractor, assumed quasi possession of the
road, and six residents of Astoria went se-

curity for the amount The present trans-
fer releases these six gentlemen, reimburses
J. H. Smith and gives the Southern Pacific
Iiailroad. Company one ot the cheapest
pieces of railroad property ever acquired.
The consideration is SSl.OOOj fSO.OOO cash
and the assumption of 1,000 indebtedness.

A Cure for Dipsomania.
"When I was in Paris I learned ofa recent

cure for dipsomania, says a traveler in the
St. Louis It appears that a
French savant, M. Luton, had solved the
problem by administering nitrite of strych-
nine hyp'odermically in minute doses. A'fter
ten days of this treatment chronic alcohol-ist- s

acquire such a loathing for stimulants
that even a sniffof their once favorite bever-
age causes nausea and headaches.

IEISH LEAGUE FIGHT.

No Delegates Will Be Sent From the
Philadelphia Branches

TO THE FITZGERALD CONVENTION.

A Big EeTolt --

Among the Members of the
Organization There.

GOING WITH TJIii IRISH FEDEBATION

TELSOBAM TO THI DISPATCH.
Philadelphia, Sept 6. The officers of

the Irish National League of this city, at a
conference meeting, ignored President Fitz-
gerald's circular calling for a national con-
vention to be held in Chicago, on October 1.
Mr. Fitzgerald, in his circular, stated that
there was never a time when a convention
of Irish organizations was as much needed
as at present.- - Parliament may soon be dis-
solved and the Irish representatives need
moral aud financial aid in order to bring
about home rule for Ireland. Any Irish
society, he says, contributing $15 or up-
ward to the cause of home rule is entitled
to send delegates to the convention.

Among the reasons assigned by the Irish
leaders of this city for ignoring Fitzgerald's
call are,first, that the time has not yet come
'for a convention until the Irish leaders on
the other side are united. And secondly,
the local leaders here believe that it is a
plan of Fitzgerald's and Alexander Sulli-
van's to have the convention held in
Chicago, in order to have themselves
elected to offices. A. convention has been
twice called for before, first at Philadelphia
and then at Baltimore, and Fitzgerald was
the cause of.having both postponed.

John O'Callahan, Secretaryof the Muni-
cipal Council of the Irish National, said to-
day that not one of the 48 branches of the
Irish National League in this city would
send a delegate to Fitzgerald's convention.
There is, he added, very little funds coming
in at present, and many of the branches
have disbanded altogether, yet believe Mr.
Sutton is drawing his $1,500 a year as Secre-
tary of the League in this country. '

At a meeting, of the General Corcoran
Branch of the Irish National League in
Philopatrian Hall this afternoon it was re-
solved to withdraw from the Irish National
League and affiliate with the Irish federat-
ion of America, of which" Dr. Thomas Ad-
dis Emmett is President and Eugene Kelly
Treasurer. Hugh McCaffrey, Vice Presi-
dent of the Irish League of America, de-

livered a long address in praise oi the new
organization, which he declared is com-
posed of some of the leading Irish
citizens and business men of New
York City. Those are , the kind
of men, he said, we want Men who
will join the organization for no personal or
ambitious motives, but simply for the cause
of a down-trodde- n people. Eugene Kelly,
he concluded, has been one of Ireland's best
friends. Addresses were also delivered by
P. McFadden, Thomas McFadden, C Mc-Ca-

and a number of others.
The General Corcoran Branch was the old-

est and most influential in Philadelphia. It
was formerly known as the Parnell Branch,
but changed its name about two months ago
at the close of the Parnell-O'She- a suit It
was also stated that the other branches at
their next reculnr meeting would affiliate
with the Irish Federation.

More Friends Desert Parnell.
Nashville, Tenn., Sept 6. Parnell

Branch of the Irish National League, at a
meeting this afternoon elected delegates to
the National League Convention and resolved
as the sense of the members that Parnell
and McCarthy should both retire and a new
leader oi the Irish party be called to the
helm. Parnell Branch "has hitherto been
almost.unanimoUs for ParnelL.
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Their Charms Rival Those of "Egypt's Fair
Qneen and Bachelors Mnst Beware.

An observing correspondent who has
been studying the maids of Kaffirland,
Africa, writes: The Bassacatumas are more
cleanly in their habits than any tribe I vis-

ited. They keep their huts in good order,
and their trips to the river for bathing pur-
poses keep a path well trodden down. I saw
several specimens of female beauty among
this tribe, such as often have driven men
mad, caused the overthrow of monarchy and
the downfall of nations, whose charms might
rank with tliose of Cleopatra of old. Many
fair skinned ladies might envy their acts of
coquetry, little graceful tossings of the head
and sly glances of large black eyes almost
hid by heavy eyelashes.

In looking at the fine chiseled chin and
forehead, at the development of the entire
form, as perfect as nature could make it,
one almost forgets the scantiness of their
attire, which consists of a girdle aronnd the
loins profusely ornamented with beads, and
to this lone strings of shells, beads and tusks
worn around the neck and shoulders, and
yon have a native maiden in full dress.
Hair, a dark, glossy, jet black; deep, liquid
eyes; teeth of matcliless whiteness that peep
out like pearls between ruby lips that smile
as they greet you with the phrase of their
country, wona" (love to
you), makes it no safe atmosphere for the
nerves ofa susceptible bachelor.

A aUNISTEE IHTE0TJBLE.

Sued for Ma rrying a Conple, the Girl Being
Under 18, as Allesed.

CAMDEN, N. J., Sept 6. Suit was insti-
tuted by Joseph G. Bay against Bev. Charles
D. Sinkinson, pastor of the Memorial M. P.
Church, for an alleged violation of the mar-
riage laws of the State. Judge-- Howard
Carrow represents Bay in this action, and
the papers declare that Mr. Sinkinson
violated the law on June 22, when he united
in marriage Bay's daughter to John F.
Stretch, and her father declares she
was not vet 18 years of age. The
minister had no authority from him to
marry the girl and did not have her oath
that she was of proper age. All parties to
this suit arc residents of South Camden, and
the girl's friends claim the suit is brought
by her father as a piece of spite work.

Bay claims ?3,000 from Mr. Sinkinson,
which is the penalty allowed 'by law for
such violation, and half of the money
goes to the informant and the remainder
to the State. The action is a civil one
and will probabty be tried at the next
term of court, which opens in about
a month. The decision in the case in no
way affects the marriage of the young
people. That stands no matter what the
outcome of the suit is. Mr. and- - Mrs.
Stretch, however, will very probably stand
by Pastor Sinkinson, and members of his
Bock will still hold unshaken confidence in
him.

ON HIS CHILDBEH'S GBAVZS.

An Old "War Veteran Found Dead in a
Cemetery. ,

.Catskill, N. Y., Sept a John Butler
wa? yesterday found dead on the grave
of his children in St Patrick's Ceme-
tery at Jefferson -- by Bev. Mr. Miller,
rector of St Luke's Church." The un-

fortunate man had, the misfortune to
lose several ofhis children recently and was
inconsolable over his bereavement His
habit of spending all his spare time by the
little graves was so well known that though
many persons observed him lying prostrate
on the ground his attitude excited no
alarm.

Mr. Miller, who approached him to offer
some word of consolation, was shocked to
find that life was extinct, and medical ex-
amination proved he had been dead for sev-
eral hours. He was a member of Corcoran's
Sixty-nint- h Regiment and was wounded at
BullEun. .

MUST "WEATHEK.
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Comparative! Temperature.
Pittsbubg, Sept. . The United States "Weather
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RIVER NEWS AXD NOTES.

Irfmisville Items The btase of "Water and
the Movements of Boats.

'SPECIAL TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.

Louisville, Sept. f. Weather clear, at 7
o'clock river Tallin?, with 4 feet 4 Inches In
the canal. 6 feet 8 Inches on the falls and 11 feet 4
lnrnes below. The 11. F. yrlsble passed down to
Cairo with a mlxol tow. The Carrie Hope jrot In
from Leavenworth with a jtood trip. Departures
Fleetwood for Cincinnati, Iluckcre state for
Meuiphi3.

ITp Hirer Intelligence.
Buowxsville. Sept. . River 7 feet 5 Inches

and rising. Wetther cloudy. Thermometer at 4
r. m.. 71.Waprkv. Pa.. Sept. . RlTer 1 foot 1 Inch and
rising. Weather cloud jr and warm.

Moiioaxtowx. Sept. v Hirer 8 feet Z Inches
and rlilng. AVeather cloudr. Tnennometer at 4
r. m., 75s.

River Scxts From Below.
"Wheeling. Y. Va.. Sept.

4 feet "i Inches, rising slowly. Departed Courier,
l'arkersbnrg. S r. M.: lien Hur. Tlttsburg. 10 a.
31. Keystone State rine at 10 P. it., Lizzie Hay due
at 9 P. M. Weather clear.

Cincinnati. Sept. 6. River U fret 11 Inches; fall-
ing. Clear, cool.

Xew Orles. Sept. 6. Clear and pleasant
Arrived John Gilmore and barges. St. Lonls.
Departed Henry Lourt y and barges. St. Lonl.

"iIEJtrlllfi. Sept. 6. Arrived Kale Adam, Kan-
sas City. Klver lufi-er-, falling. Clear, warm.

Cairo, Sept 6. Arrlved-Cl- tv r Hirkaian. St
Louis. 10 A. M. Departed City or Vlck.burg.
Natchez. 6 a. m.; Oakland. Xcw Orleans. 10 a. m.
River 14 feet Inch, falling. Weather mild and
clear.

Gosalp of the Wharves.
There has been a gradnal rise In the rivers for

several days. The harbor has been about full since
the wickets at Davis Island Dam were raised, and
there Is now II ve feet of water below the dam.

The Lizzie Bar leaves for "Wheeling.
THE John A. Wood will soon be placed on the

dock and given a thorough overhauling.
Tiie Hudson at last got In from Cincinnati, arriv-

ing last night about 11 o'clock. She will return to-
day. She was delayed by low water.

Great success is attending the efforts of the
Chattanooga to raise a fund for the purpose of
establishing a new river transportation company.

THE ("LEAKING HOUSE STATEMEHI.

Comparison Shows a Marked Increase Over
the Same Week of 1890.

Boston, Sept $. The following table,
compiled from dispatches from the managers
of the Clearing Houses of ihe cities named,
shows the gross exchanges for the week
ending September 5, together with the rates
per cent of increase or decrease as com-

pared with the amounts for the correspond
ing penoa in low:

Tne. Dec.
NewTorte... sri2.SB.0IO 2.I ...,.
Chicago, -- 0.3 ..;-- .
liostou Wi, 441. 106 15.4 - ....
Philadelphia....: fO.702.747 .... 8.9
St. Louis 2S.OM.S01 .... 2.4
San Francisco W.ItOT.S'S .... 4.0
Baltimore 15.SiS.rcr. 7.5 ....
Cincinnati Il,2-,i05- 3.4 ....
Pittsburg ii,e;r.e!l .... 18.1
Kansas Citr 10.313. 11CT ;s.s ....
Minneapolis S.44-.- .4 ....
Buffalo s.o?)..nr S3
Louisville 6,310.724 .... 10.5
Milwaukee 6,973,000 .... 13.7
Providence 4,604.00 .... 10.8
New Orleans k.Ctf7,7M .... 6.0
Detroit 5.864,83. .... 9.0
Cleveland S.:il.3l7 2.5
Omaha 3.5S1.4T.9 .... 1B.S
Denver 4.33AS47 .... 1.9
St. Paul 4.41'J.S8S .... 7.7
Indianapolis 4,5rt),-B- SB.I
Galveston 5.935,614 .... 3.4
Columbus 2,!4".'JOO .... 0.7
Memphis .22.7rt) .... 2.5
Dulutb 2.UU0.947 4.5
Dallas l.lOUlr.l .... 14.5
Hartford 1.7X.i.5ft! 2.9 ....
Richmond 1,067,741 8.5 ....
Nashville 4.6:1.340 .... 27.7
Portland. Ore 1.314.SUS 1.1 ....
Salt Lake City 1.4W.U .... 33.3
Washington l,4a.2tt .... 0.4
St. Joseph 1.5"io.432 .... 5.5
Peoria 2,113,832 6.6
Rochester 1.G71.314 33.6 ....
Springfield 1,185.833 7.1 ....
New ll&ven 1.587,047 0.6 ....
Worcester 1,059,8?0 8.8 ....
Portland. Me 1,""0,3. 9.8 ....
Fort Worth 758.487 .... 5.9
Norfolk 9.v:,- -i 26.0 ....
"Tacoma S13.9T5 .... 8.3
Wilmington 774.421 3.9 ....
Seattle S2K171 .... 3.9
Slonrtlty TVI.IB 24.3
Grand Rapids 860.401 24.6 ....
Syracuse -- . 6,479 4.6 ....
Los Angeles 792,914 11.3 ....
Lowell 749.245 29.3 ....
Birmingham '47V!.r: .... 19.3
Des Moines 646.513 C.5
Chattanooga 428,003 .... 31.0
Lincoln 5.19,771 .... 12.9
New Bedford 396,102 25.0 ....
Topeta n 421.761 24.0
Wichita. 491.420 .... 37.2.
Lexington HO.m 10.9 ...
Montreal, Can 9.939.935 7.2 ....
Halifax. 1.096,814 .... 12.7
'Houston 4,72f,3"5
Waco 857.700

Toronto, Can 5,801,876

Sixty cities f1.223, 415, MS 1SJ

Outside of New Tork....470.-Jir;8- Ti
Not lnclnded in totals.

The clearings last week in New York and
Boston were for six days, which compares
with a five-da- y week last year. This ac-

counts for the large increase for those two
cities and also in the total; 32 cities in-

creased and 28 decreased, as compared with,
last year. In comparison with the previ-
ous week the total exchanges increased
$269,161,261, or 28.3 per cent, and outside
New York the exchanges increased f66,040,-16- 5,

or 16.3 per cent

D TEST.

Twelve Strips Cat From a Boy's Body and
Pat on a ""founded Leg".

New York, Sept. 6. Special. Joseph
Stauntonbaum, a newsboy, was rnn over on
Park Bow on August 6 by a 3Iadison avenua
car. The flesh was torn from the knee
Joint of his left lee down to the outer
ankle. The wound healed kindly, but it
looked as if along time would be required
to grow the skin over it Grafting was
done y to hasten recovery. It was
resolved to graft from the patient's own
body, in accordance with the Thiersch:
method. A razor was specially constructed
for the' operation under the direction of
Dr. C. T. Parker.

The boy was put" under ether y. Dm. --

Van Bensselaer and Pa'kcr, with the assist-
ance of Dr. Manning, cut twelve strips of
flesh, four inches by two, from the hoy's
thigh; five were taken irom, the left thigh
and seven from the right. These strips,
were applied to the granulated tissues of
the wound. A rubber tissue was placed 0
over the strips and over this was wound,'sw
piece ot disinfecting gauze. Over these two..
was folded a bandage of cotton. Theban- -
dages will not be removed from the injured
parts for six days at least

DIED.
HIGGISS On Sunday, September 0, 1891.'

at 8:10 r. x.. James, son of Thoma- - and
Bridget Htggfns, aged 7 years and 8 months.,,.

Funeral trom the parents' residence,
ner Thirty-thir- d and Jane streets, Southslde, '

onTcxsDATat 9x.x. Friends of the family '
are respectfully invited to attend.

. -.


